
James and the Giant Peach 
Audition Monologues 

 
  

 

Performers who wish to be considered for a supporting or lead role are asked to prepare the monologue of their preferred 
character. Performers solely interested in an ensemble role are welcome to perform the monologue of their choice. It is strongly 

encouraged that monologues be memorized. If a young performer struggles with reading, please send an email to 
Theatre@ChristChurchExeter.org so we know to play a quick theatre game in lieu of a monologue. 

 
Performers are encouraged but not required to attempt a British dialect. 

  
 

CENTIPEDE: [Upon James’ arrival, Centipede explains to his fellow insects that humans aren’t to be trusted.] – Picture me, 
not much more than a larva, a wee lad of a centipede. I was helping my mum and dad and my granddaddy put the final 
touches on a set of custom boots: one-hundred matching mid-calf lace-ups, made from iridescent jewel beetles, with 
purple laces. These boots were unbelievable. Just as I was lacing the final boot, there was a flash of light, and then the 
place was filled with poisonous gas! My granddaddy pushed me to safety, but everyone else – my mum and dad and even 
granddaddy, well … none of ‘em made it. They were all fumigated by Spiker and Sponge in the great raid of ’59. Spiker and 
Sponge are no different than any of those humans, and that is a human boy! His kind pulls off our legs, or burns us with 
magnifying glasses! He is not one of us! He will never be one of us! 
 
EARTHWORM: [When the peach begins to travel across the ocean, Earthworm’s anxieties kick in full-force] – What?! A 
jaunt to France is one thing, but an oceanic journey? I am not prepared! Not prepared at all! This is the only outfit I have! 
And my glasses! I have hundreds of glasses! Hundreds! My parasol, I must have my parasol. I mustn’t be exposed to the 
sun. My skin will dry and crack. It’s an alarming sight to see. We must eat something, or we’ll all die! We can’t eat the 
peach! We’ll sink! And then we’ll drown! 
 
GRASSHOPPER: [The charming leader of the insects, Grasshopper, wraps up our story for the audience.] – This family of 
ours went on to do some remarkable things. Centipede became a world-famous designer of fabulous shoes, Spider used 
her web to build the most amazing bridges the world had ever seen, and Earthworm became a social activist forming 
“BAIT: Bugs Against Insensitive Terminology.” Ladybug and I got married and had many, many children of our own, but 
always thought of James as our first-born son, and James Henry Trotter, who had been the saddest and loneliest little boy 
you could find, suddenly had the very best family in the entire world. As for the enormous peach pit, we turned it into the 
most wonderful home where this unlikely family still lives today – and when James grew up, he traveled the world telling 
children everywhere about his amazing adventures on the Giant Peach. And that, my dear audience, is exactly what you 
have just seen. I told you it was all true. 
 
JAMES: [James uses quick-thinking and imagination to formulate a plan to save the peach and his friends.] – They’re sharks! 
There are hundreds of them, and they’re coming this way! I think they want to eat the peach! [beat] There is something 
we can do. I’m afraid it’s not much more than a wonder, but … if an airplane can take to the sky, why can’t a peach? An 
airplane has engines and wings, and so do we! The seagulls! Spider, is your web strong, and can you make lots of it? We’ll 
loop Spider’s web around the seagulls’ necks, and then we’ll tie the other end to the stem of the peach. We just need … 
[looks at Earthworm] bait. Earthworm … you are the biggest, juiciest earthworm in the entire world, you’re a seagull’s 
dream! You won’t have to give up your life. I won’t let them touch you. I promise. 
 
LADAHLORD: [With some interesting vocabulary, Ladahlord encourages James to explore the magic that is all around him.] 
– What makes you think those two hideous creatures would come running to your rescue? Because they’re your family? 
Ha! Says who? Do you think so? [beat] And there it is! The first primordial ooze of an inkling that has the potential to lead 
to so many other fantasmarific things! Ha! James Henry Trotter, it’s time we raised your expectations! James! Are you 
willing to reach into the great unknown and see what bizarre adventures the universe may have in store for you? Come 
on, James! Only you have the power to change the course of your wretched little life. What’s it gonna be? Victim? Or 



hero? Potions, tonics, wonder-spells, wish-makers – all you have to do is pick a potion from the book, devour it, and 
fabulous, unbelievable things will happen to you! Splendiferous, specmagical things! 
 
LADYBUG: [The very doting Lady Bug introduces herself to James and assesses the peach’s situation.] – Proper 
introductions are in order. I will go first. I am royalty, after all. I am a Lady, the Lady Bug of the Order of the Nine Spotters. 
You know, the more spots one has, the more respectable and intelligent one is. I suppose we’re heading to France … yes, 
definitely France! The peach must have rolled over the cliffs of Dover. The lovely French city of Calais is barely twenty 
miles away! But this peach is not a proper ship unless it has a flag. Take my extra bloomers! They’ll do in a pinch. A lady 
always carries extra bloomers. 
 
SPIDER: [Spider coolly and mysteriously encourages James to speak up to the rest of the insects.] – Why, ‘ello. Aren’t you 
a delicious little bite? [to the others] There’s nothing to be afraid of, it’s just a little boy. [to James] I’m Spider. Look at 
them eyes. You’re a clever little spider, aren’t you? Do you have any ideas, little spider? Come on. Whisper it in my ear. If 
I think it’s a good idea, I’ll tell the others. [beat] Oh. Oh, that’s clever. It’s such a clever idea, I think you should tell them 
yourself. Go on. You’ll be alright, I promise. 
 
SPIKER: [Spiker is furious that James hasn’t completed his gigantic list of chores.] – Get up! Get up at once! Lazy beast! 
Where have ya been? Didn’t ya hear us callin’? We’ve been up all night, nursin’ our sunburns! [mocking James] “Why don’t 
we go to the seashore?” Seashore, my sunburned patootie! Ya didn’t do a single thing we asked ya to do! What a lazy, 
good for nothin’ waste of flesh ya turned out to be. I should put ya down the well, let ya reflect on your misgivings! Are ya 
afraid of centipedes with thousands of stingin’ legs crawlin’ down the back of your neck? Or how about flesh eatin’ 
earthworms wigglin’ between your toes, cuz that’s what’s waitin’ for ya at the bottom of that well. 
 
SPONGE: [Sponge, whose favorite thing to do is eat, has giant plans for the giant peach.]  – Look up there! In the peach 
tree! That tree ain’t had so much as a blossom, let alone a peach in years! Now, how’s that possible? What we gonna do 
with it? Oh, smell it! It’s ripe! Let’s get a shovel and dig out a great big hunk of it to eat! It smells sooo good. Let me take 
a bite? A taste? A lick? What’s the use of a giant peach if we can’t eat it? I mean, just look at it! Taunting me with its supple 
peachy flesh. Teasing me with its intoxicating peachy smell … Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, roll on up and see the 
eighth wonder of the world! Just one shilling to see the world’s largest peach! 


